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The Praise Band & Contemporary Service Returns

As August rolls in we are excited to start another phase of reopening
the church. We welcome you to join us as the Praise Band returns to
sing His praises at our Saturday evening Contemporary Worship.
However, there will still be no singing by the congregation or
communion held during the service. We will continue with hosting
interim communion on Wednesday evenings until further notice.
Please register at immanuelmokena.org. If you do not have access
to a computer please call the office at 708-479-5600 x1. When
attending church services we ask that you do a self-wellness exam
prior to coming, wear a face mask that covers your nose and mouth, practice good hygiene, and maintain
social distance.
_______________________________________________________________________________________

Patient Attention, Valuable Discoveries Source: NewsletterNewsletter.com
For many people, the coronavirus pandemic has been a test of patience — or worse. Medically vulnerable
people face an anxious time of hypervigilance. Furloughed workers wait on hold or in lines for assistance.
Special events have been canceled or rescheduled.
Those not impacted directly deal with assorted frustrations and inconveniences. Many people are learning the
benefit of slowing down, being present (even virtually) to others and practicing patient attention.
Interestingly, scientist Isaac Newton did some of his best work
when the plague forced Cambridge University to close. At home,
the inquisitive student invented calculus and developed
groundbreaking theories of gravity and optics. Later Newton
called 1666 his annus mirabilis (“year of wonders”) and
reportedly said, “If I have made any valuable discoveries, it
[owes] more to patient attention than to any other talent.”
What have you discovered during the Covid-19 crisis? What
appreciations have you developed for aspects of life you may
have previously taken for granted? What has social distancing
taught you about the value of neighbors, church, community
volunteering?
During the pandemic, what have you learned about persistence
and God’s presence? What empathy do you now feel for writers
of words such as “I wait for the LORD, my whole being waits,
and in his word I put my hope” (Psalm 130:5, NIV)?
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SERVING THE LIVING LORD AT IMMANUEL
Mission Statement: "Caring and sharing since
1850, the mission of the family of God at Immanuel
Evangelical Lutheran Church in Mokena is to
effectively teach the Word of God. promote the
spiritual growth of the Christian family, and
continuously reach out with love and service."

Bulletin & Items Publishing
Bulletin articles are due on Wednesdays by 9 a.m.
Articles for the September Items are due by
August 24th and will be on our website, emailed,
and mailed after September 1st. The Items
Newsletter is also available online at
immanuelmokena.org

Connecting people in loving relationship with
God through Jesus Christ in the power of the
Holy Spirit, with each other in contagious
Christian community, and with our calling of
servanthood in the world.

* Please consider signing up on our website to
receive the newsletter via email.
_______________________________________

Elders
Immanuel has elders who assist the pastor during
the worship service and outside of worship. Their
job is to be of service to you in any cares/concerns
you may have with the congregation and within
your family. Here are your elders:
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Offering

36,473

166,899

170,009

-3,110

-2

Interest

553

1,409

1,240

-169

14

Facility

50

1,700

3,570

-1870

-52

Expense

27,949

174,296

171,228

3,068
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Balance

9,127

-4,288

3,591

-7,879

-219

YOY Change

Elder 1: Marty Olsen 815-464-4373
Elder 2: Jim Bubeck 312-952-1727
Elder 3: Bruce Bechtel 815-485-5455
Elder 4: Nick Whittier 815-485-9269
Elder 5: Jerry Vrshek 815-469-5059 (Director)
Elder 6: Lynn Gilmore 815-600-6855
Please contact these Elders should you have any
needs/concerns/questions.
________________________________________

> Mortgage Balance $191,448

Have you moved or
has your contact
information changed recently?

IN-PERSON SERVICES RESUME
Contemporary Saturdays at 5:00 pm
Traditional Sundays at 9:00 am

If the answer is yes, please call or email the church
office with your new information so you don’t miss
out on our communications for church events/info!

There will be limited congregational
responses and no singing during worship to
help keep the spread of germs to a minimum.
The praise band and organist will still perform
in a limited capacity.
_________________________________

Church Office Contact Information:
708-479-5600 | office@immanuelmokena.org
_______________________________________

ARE YOU IN NEED OF FINANCIAL,
PASTORAL OR OFFICE SUPPORT?
Please Contact Us:
Pastoral Support: 708-479-5600 x2
Office Support: 708-479-5600 x1

Donations To Special Groups
Please follow the below instructions for submitting donations
via check to any of the following groups.
GROUP
MAKE CHECK PAYABLE

Rays of HOPE
God’s Kids Club

Rays Of Hope
Immanuel Lutheran

Include on Memo: God’s Kids Club

Ruth Society

Live-Streamed Weekly Worship
Tune in to Facebook, YouTube Channel or
immanuelmokena.org (click connect, live stream) to
view the weekend services live from the comfort of
your home. Service times are Saturdays at 5pm
and Sundays at 9am.

Ruth Society

* For Special Group Donations: Clearly write on the outside of
your offering envelope where the funds should be designated.
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CONVERSATION STARTERS
FROM THE PASTOR

have Jesus' promise that He won't leave our
side as we try, stumble, fall, and get back up to
try again. We have his authority to share good
news by virtue of our baptism into His family.

Prayer is Practiced
(August 2020)

All of us are also called to pray, and this too is
something that is especially honed by long
seasons of practice. But here's the rub: it's not
about rehearsing the right words (flowery,
poetic words or more common words). It's
about spending time with God. Knowing His
heart through HIS Word. Patterning our words
after those who have gone before us in faith.
Trusting that He hears and answer in better
ways than we can ask or imagine. That takes
practice. That takes being willing to fail. It takes
an open, moldable heart.

For any of you who are
looking for insight into how
God has been forming and
shaping me, with a view to gain some insight
and fuel for your personal walking with Jesus,
I’d direct you to the vlog I’ve been keeping
since March. The newest entries are
under “Pastor’s Vlog”.
As of late, I've been looking at the book of
Psalms through the lens of C.S. Lewis'
devotional writing Reflections on the Psalms.
His insight from the perspective of a professor
of English literature has been very helpful in
getting to the heart of these beautiful poems
that express the depth and breadth of human
emotion so well. If we want to learn to seek
God's heart, to call out to him in trouble, to pray
faithfully during difficult circumstances, there is
no better guide than the Psalms. They are
reminders that the challenges we face today
are nothing new, and that as God has been
faithful in the past, He'll be faithful to care for us
today.

So that's my prayer for you, for me. That as we
seek the Kingdom, in God's Word, in the world
around us, in our everyday interactions, that
God would shape and mold our hearts to be
more inclined toward His. That we would lean
into the challenges He gives us, not away from
them. That He would encourage us to keep
going when we get weary, and to step forward
faithfully when we feel afraid. Above all, that we
would trust Him and His promises. That the
blessings of His Word would never be lost on
us. "Now to him who is able to do above and
beyond all that we ask or think according to the
power that works in us — to him be glory in the
church and in Christ Jesus to all generations,
forever and ever. Amen" (Ephesians 3:20-21).
Blessing on your journey.

Leeann and I have also been reading through
the book The Tangible Kingdom by Hugh Halter
and Matt Smay. It was recommended to me by
a friend, and even a few short chapters in, it's
been enlightening and encouraging to know
that there are other Christians out there who
are putting words to the struggles we are
collectively feeling. It's life-giving to express the
reality of those struggles, but even better to
know that we serve a God who has always
been faithful to lead His people to places of
health, abundance, health, growth, and
salvation.

Adventure is out there!
Pastor Aaron

Altar Flowers By Barb Belanski
During the Covid-19 shut down from March through
May many of you had signed up for Altar Flowers
and we are asking you to consider signing up for an
alternate date for 2020.

One other note (and the reason for the title of
this post): I recently heard another pastor say
something about preaching and prayer that was
notable. I'll paraphrase as best I can: preaching
is something that involves a certain amount of
native skill, but prayer is something that is only
deepened and grown through long seasons of
practice. All of us are called by Jesus to share
good news with those around us (preaching).
Perhaps not publicly, in front of a group of
people, but certainly in our private conversation.
It takes work to hone that competency, but we

Each bouquet is $20. Please contact Barb
Belanski, (773) 704-1416, if you would like to sign
up for Altar Flowers. Checks should be made
payable to the Ruth Society and placed in the
offering plate or lockbox by office entrance. Be sure
to write Altar Flowers on the memo line.
The Ruth Society would like to thank all those that
have ordered flowers in the past and for honoring
the Lord.
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“This was awesome!! The girls loved it!
Thank you to everyone involved!”
– Becky Burke

Take a Ride on the Virtual Vacation
Bible School Rails Anytime!
By Nancy Kaczmarczyk

(Pictured Above: Mackenzie)
Our team hosted Virtual 2020 Vacation Bible
School: Rocky Railway the last week of July. For
those of you who missed it, we invite you to join
Pastor Aaron along with some of friends as they
guide us through the recorded Bible lessons, crafts
and music videos until September 1st.
Visit immanuelmokena.org, click on Ministries and
Select Vacation Bible School to access the videos
and enjoy them with your children. On this faithfilled adventure, kids discover that trusting Jesus
pulls them through life’s ups and downs. Check out
some of our Virtual VBS attendees having some
fun below!
(Pictured Below: Peyton, Mackenzie, Quinn & Ava)
(Pictured Above: Christian & Colette)

“Our Kids were sad this was the last
day, and so was I! We trust, we trust, we
trust in you, Jesus” – Christina Weis

(Pictured Above: J.P. & Ava)
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Ways to Submit an Offering

Faith at Home Options

• Drop off a check (or cash in sealed envelope
with your name) in the secure black lockbox by
the church office entrance door.
• Mail a check to the office: 10731 W La Porte
Rd, Mokena, IL 60448
• Electronic Giving – go to the
website, www.immanuelmokena.org, and click
on Electronic Giving under the Giving menu. Fill
in the secure form with either credit card or
checking account information to submit offering.
• Joyful Response: many members already use
this service which automatically debits their
checking account at a specified interval
(weekly, monthly, bi-monthly, etc.) for a
specified amount. The form can be found on the
Electronic Giving page on the website – just fill
it out and drop off or mail to the church office.
______________________________________

By Nicolette Fitzpatrick

How to find the Vlog and Live Streaming
Worship Services…
• www.immanuelmokena.org – Go to Connect,
Select Faith@Home or Live Stream
• Facebook – Follow us @ImmanuelMokena
• YouTube – Our channel is Immanuel Lutheran
Mokena (you can subscribe to the channel to be
notified when new videos are posted)
Got Vlog Questions?
If you have a question that you’d like to ask on the
Vlog about life, ministry, what it means to follow
Jesus and what that looks like Pastor’s household
please send him an email at
aaron@immanuelmokena.org.

Thank You For Supporting
Lutheran World Relief

Shine On Friends

By Sarah Bechtel

Source: NewsletterNewsletter

Friendship is one of the
greatest gifts a human
being can receive. It is
a bond beyond
common goals, common interests or common
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual union
can create, deeper than a shared fate can solidify
and even more intimate than the bonds of marriage
or community.

Thank you for your
generous support of
Lutheran World
Relief during our free
will offering the
weekend of July
25th and 26th. Thank
you to all that gave in-person donations or sent in
donations to the office. We have collected over
$550 to support LWR’s critical work!

Friendship is being with the other in joy and sorrow,
even when we cannot increase the joy or decrease
the sorrow. It is a unity of souls that gives nobility
and sincerity to love. Friendship makes all of life
shine brightly. —Henri Nouwen
_________________________________________

Especially in the face of this pandemic, they are
striving to protect vulnerable families around the
world, including working to stop the spread of the
coronavirus in some of the most fragile places on
earth. Visit their website, lwr.org, to learn more.
______________________________________

Christian Symbol

Note From
Member
Bev Whittier

Willow: The billowing branches
of the “weeping willow”
symbolize mourning, especially
of the Israelites as they
endured captivity. The willow,
which grows well in marshy
areas, is associated in the Bible
with fruitful, well-watered land
(see Ezekiel 17:5). In descriptions of Old
Testament festivals of praise, God’s people were
told “to take branches from luxuriant trees — from
palms, willows and other leafy trees — and rejoice
before the LORD your God for seven days”
(Leviticus 23:40, NIV)

“I have been busy
this summer as
our third great
grand child was
born. Ava Grace
June 3rd. with big
brother JP, and
James. We are all trying to keep safe. Miss
everyone one at church may the Lord bless us to
get back together again soon.”
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Anniversaries
02
05
12
21
30
30

Birthdays
01 Donna Bakken
03 Carly Kruspe
04 Eleanor Golden
04 Mason Loucks
05 Jake Dudczyk
05 Kimmy Limanowski
06 Jillian Spargo
07 Sharon DeSanto
07 Jill Gerken
08 Julie Banser
09 Adrienne Klecka
09 McKenna Malley
09 Kimberly Nykrin
10 Gretta Schellhas
11 Lexie Wojno
12 Joseph Banser
13 Hannah Grebic
14 Arletta Mundt
14 Erik Strilich
16 Joan Baker
16 Leann Yunker
17 Mikayla Hohl
17 Kayci Klode
17 Dan Knight Jr
18 Barbara Weidner
19 Jessica Nilsen
19 Stephen Thompson
20 Arianna Fleckenstein
21 Sara McNally
22 Cheryl Thompson
23 Ron Hamning
23 Jason McNally
24 Leeann Schellhas
25 Susan Chiaro
25 Joanne Teske
26 Tammi Carlson
26 Elizabeth Limanowski
26 Ian Prosken
26 Erich Sneideraitis
27 Melissa McNally
28 Brett Bartnik
28 Shannon Hamning
29 Jean Smith
29 Linda Steinbrenner
30 Betty Dortmann
30 Mike Saltzman
31 Marcia Prosken

Rachel & Ryan Klode
Becky & Rob Burke
Jim & Theresa Bubeck
Marie & Sid Victor
Dave & Deb Ebert
Noah & Tina Kruspe

07 years
09 years
31 years
38 years
34 years
06 years

We wish God’s blessings on all these people celebrating a
birthday or anniversary. If we have forgotten anyone’s special
day or it is in error, please contact the church office.

__________________________________________

God Amid Pandemic
Source NewsletterNewsletter

Last spring, life changed as we became familiar
with terms such as social distancing, flattening the
curve and self-quarantining. We could hardly
believe the closed schools, businesses and
especially churches — just as Holy Week and
Easter drew near! The coronavirus ran rampant in
the world. Where was God?
But as the spread continued, many civic leaders
stepped up, calmly informing us of the facts, of
actions being taken to mitigate the crisis and of how
we could help. Healthcare professionals risked their
lives and endured separation from families;
teachers drew on astounding stores of creativity to
teach online; pastors delivered sermons and
lessons to empty sanctuaries as members listened
and prayed while living in lockdown. Surely God
was present — through them!
Then I remembered how God assures us through
Isaiah, “Fear not! When you pass through the
waters, the fires, yes, even the pandemics of this
world, I will be with you” (43:1-2, paraphrased). And
Jesus echoes, “I am with you always” (Matthew
28:20). —Sandy Hyland
___________________________________________

Preschool
News
2020-2021
School year has
a delayed start
of January 2021,
please view the
communication on our website for more details.
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Sunday Morning at 8:00 AM on Chicago’s
CW station WPWR channel 50 (Comcast 184)
Tel: (260) 471-LOVE (5683) | Toll-Free: (888) 286-8002
www.worshipanew.org (Sermon Summaries)
Email: info@LMMinc.org
Lutheran Ministries Media, Inc. 5 Martin Luther Drive, Fort Wayne, IN 46825-4996
Chicago and Northwest Indiana

August 2, 2020 – Ninth Sunday after Pentecost
Psalm 136:1-9; Isaiah 55:1-5; Matthew 14: 13-21
“More Than Enough” - Sermon Text: Matthew 13:20 - Rev. Thomas Eggold
Our Savior has compassion on the needy and has provided for the poor in miraculous ways. He has
called us out of our poverty, exhaustion, anxiety, and doubt and has forgiven our sins. In Him, we have
more than enough and now we can share His life-giving, life-changing, life-saving gifts with the world.
August 9, 2020 – Tenth Sunday after Pentecost
Psalm 18:1-6, 46; Job 38:4-18; Matthew 14:22-33
“The Powerful Word” - Sermon Text: Matthew 14:27 - Rev. Shayne Jonker
Fear is the underlying issue of this morning's Gospel reading. Fear threatens to swallow up Peter and
the disciples in their little boat out on the rough sea. Fear paralyzes, it wears us down, it erodes our
faith, and it generates doubt. To the disciples' fear, and to ours, Jesus speaks His Word: “Take heart. It
is I. Do not be afraid.”
August 16, 2020 – Eleventh Sunday after Pentecost
Psalm 67; Romans 11:1-2a, 13-15, 28-32; Matthew 15:21-28
“Perfect Healing” - Sermon Text: Matthew 1315:21-28 - Rev. Paul Shoemaker
We all pray for physical health to be restored when a loved one is ill. Our spiritual health has been restored by
Jesus’ death and resurrection. In Christ, whether in life or at death, we have perfect healing.
August 23, 2020 – Twelfth Sunday after Pentecost
Psalm 138; Isaiah 51:1-6; Matthew 16:13-20
“Built on the Rock” - Sermon Text: Matthew 16:13-20 - Rev. William Mueller
The question Jesus asks His disciples is rather simple: Who do people say that He is? However,
Jesus’ purpose in asking the question was far more than taking a poll of public opinion – He was
narrowing it down to each individual person. Who do you say that Jesus is? Is He just a moderately
powered helper, enough to help us over the speedbumps in life, OR is He the Lord God Himself who is
our Savior?
August 30, 2020 – Thirteenth Sunday after Pentecost
Psalm 26; Romans 12:9-21; Matthew 16:21-28
“The Way God Thinks” - Sermon Text: Matthew 16:23 - Rev. Dr. Thomas Ahlersmeyer
Are you ever tempted to be God’s “script-writer,” to tell God how to be God? Life’s greatest news is
this . . . God does NOT meet our expectations, He EXCEEDS them! This good news changes our lives
now and eternally.
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